Caring about the Museum community: An update on our virus strategy

The health and safety of the Museum’s visitors, staff, and volunteers is our top priority. The Museum leadership is following guidance from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), New York State and Nassau County health officials as we schedule programs and activities.

Our Museum is open.

There are steps both the Museum is taking, and those we ask our visitors to take, to ensure the safety of all. We have increased cleaning across the Museum and canceled or postponed some public events, including our docent-led tours, weekend workshops and family programs. Classes at The Manes Center will continue, because they involve small groups. We have zero reports of any staff member or volunteer who has been in contact with someone with the virus. The main building of the Museum has been closed to the public to change the exhibition during the month of March. We consider our Museum to be a safe and welcoming space for those who need the inspiration and consolation of art in this difficult time.

We hope you enjoy your visit.

With thanks for your cooperation,

Charles A. Riley II, PhD
Director
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